
Nabaka  Jackline
United  Arab Emirates ,Dubai
+971523815116
jacklinenabaka322@gmail.com

Dear sir or madan

Thank you for taking the time to review my resume. I am interested in the waitress position in this
company. My resume is enclosed for your assessment. Given my related experience and excellent
capabilities, I would appreciate your consideration for this job opening. My skills are an ideal match for
this position.

Your Requirements:
*present  menu and detailed information  when ask.
* maintain  cleaning standards
*greet and escort customers  to theirs tabls.
*Offer menu recommendations  upon requests.
*inform  customers  about today's  specials

 My abilities
   I can work under pressurizing and  stressful  situations
*Iam capable of carrying out  multiple  at a given time.
*Exellecent communications skills.
*very good in cleaning  standards  and the cleanness  of the area.
*excellent  problem  solving  skills.
*good knowledge  about food safety and handling.
* Very fast at learning and acquiring  knowledge.

I hope you will find that I am qualified for the position you are trying to fill. Please let me know, If I can
provide you with any further information on my background and qualifications. I appreciate your taking
the time to review my credentials and experience. Again, thank you for your consideration.

 Sincerely ,Nabaka Jackline

Nabaka Jackline



Nabaka
Jackline
Waitress

Contact Me

Mobile
+971523815116

E-mail
jacklinenabaka322@gmail.com

Address
Alameda Street Dubai United Arab
Emirates

Birth Date
09/Jan/1997

Awards

Employee of the month 3 times
 2 certificates of value  in housekeeping

Skills
Flexible
Dependable
creative
patient
calm
Great team player

Languages
English

Summary

My name is Nabaka jackline  am 25years old and am Ugandan  by
nationality . I have a great personality  and attitude which helps me to work
with different  types of people. Am flexible,  dependable, creative ,
hardworking  with the best communication  skills  with all respect  to all
people.

Education
High school

Experience

March 2017 -
APRIL 2018

Hilton Hotel
Steward
I was totally  dedicated  to  my work and I did not find alot of challenges
always looked  forward  to impressing  my  employers and it helped  me to
be promoted  from steward  to waitress.

 may 2018 - may
2021

Hilton Hotel
Waitress
As my main objective is to impress  my  employers I worked so hard adding
a great value to the company. But I wanted to try out new challenges in the
different  environment to gain more experience and skills .

June 2021 -



March 2022

Amorfoods LL C
Waitress
I got a good  experience working in expo 2020 and I added a great value  to
the company but unfortunately when expo ended  we had to separate
ways.

May 2022 - Till
date

Emrill LL C
Housekeeper
Gaining  more experience in working under pressurizing and stressful
situations and acquiring  more  skills  on how to maintain clean
environment.

Projects


